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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 5, 1890.
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The Suit wants the University turn- $300 ; reserved fur specials, purse $150. their burying-ground. The practice of 
ed into a technical school so as to P ‘° °'
give another institution ot a similiar and ISsb September, 1S90. First day- ‘heir dead by hangmg them up in large

stake race fur foals of 1SSS. entries closed, trees. The Siwash tribe had 300 of their
added m-T.ey $50 ; 3 minute class, purse ancestors hung up in thi 

«■I a better chance, and the other SI30;‘->.37 clars pu™ MOO Second day men accidentally set the forest on fire and 
, . — class, purse $1.»0 ; tree for all uta.-s,

paper - the evening cotiser vu live or- purse $30 J ; reserved for specials puree
A great outmge is reported from g.m—wants to have the University $l”>d.

Bay St. George, Newfoundland, removed to St. John. The Liter ' #1^Т?Ус ‘>■>1’- got among them4hey burned like
The place—nearly iu eight of Oa,* paper is the one that proposed to ; JjJjyf g^> : »„d gesticulated і„“ьГїгіИ«» m««r. «-«'Ll 1 OU

k«?, 2Й ïïmS I Uretoli—» 11 V»« of what is sup- . remove tile legislature from h’rcder. j ^lrs; §230 ; frd’f. r all сіма pm,„ 8300- Their grief was nnecntrollable, as nothing Д "D P ЛГ ATT

coveriçgh.rfaco I ran mu>" m« eyes, a d the posed to he a Bi ifisli Colony, but ; icton to St. John the other dav, so reserved f.r special purse S.W. W-Inca- is as sacred t> them as their dead. With- •“•111 ill 1 UU
physivvm wh afraid I w.iul і li-se my evesight 1 , - ’ jay ]dt O t'her —Foals of 18><7 or » -r-x -r-. ____r
hM"fe.i OW TtnYw r^tSely" Blitish subjects have been threaten- j no one will be surprised at this new yoi;jgbrf рцГЯО $100; 2.40 cl-s-, purse taking the trouble to nasm out the І Д U І]» V f)T I

it then broke out on my aims and shouidere,’ ed and attacked there bv armed men evidence of its anti-Fredericton $*200 Thursday, -«d October—2 50 class, cause of the fire, they came to the con- -1-і - U U
until my a-n;s was just one sue. It covered mv *. . • , . , puse $150 : true for al! stulhons $>00. elusion that the white setters along the A T) ТП "XT /'ЛТТ
enure body, my face, head, ant shoulders being Ota foreign power, their right to mania. 1_______ __ . —. «________ ______ . . , , , ® . Д K. Пі Y I II

Worst. 1 he white sea is fell finstanth* from . . , , .. . ________ _ , ______ __________ ■*- * | bquamish had i urposelylfejught it a! out, ililU ± V V
inylie.d, Shi.alders and arms ; the skin would earn their livelihood ttnieil from them .. „ ^ЄТЗ 6.П& WCt-S. j and so far did their fee'3§v carry them
tluyku і and ie led and very itchy, and would . , ,. , hi AtirV СіШТЗ. -------- . I ° '
evaok and Meed^ij scratched. Af.er spending bv ІОГСЄ—t ,t* result being that many ____ Mount Ætua is threatening au ernp- j that violence against these people was
mraUle.anîhMnlf|dthecijT'cc“i Евмг“ aiiii of them ara leuviag for pUcus where In common with others who ad- lion. j openly talked of. Indian Agents who ТЧГХ T7 ATT

Зи&і&ЧчЗі SS'lVaKiSJ the country's flag is some protcctiou vocated the holding of the brigade „ y ~T. , . . | have gone f. the .«one. »,e baviog a h.,d UU I UU
for its citizens, while those who re- camp for this military district at HL County relied in the "ton, j «** ^am„.g thrn^ Т)Л VCITT

?ïaürtnln àCcf iiic™drîîd tluc °i «‘Miu^whtoh'i '*ain have lveu driven to practically Moncton thi,s year, we are glad to Dr. Haley (Government) by a m. j imy .if j Oue day list we, k William Starnicker “V/ X VU
h»d suffered f..r five yean., і thought the dim* declare tlmir independence of any learn that the Militia Department one vote over McDaugaT, wiu was p cvi. ; * as discharged from the penitentiary at ТІМ V" f) Tl
ЄЧЕ5‘£мН,.І,Ч6 fOVe,;m21,f- Taeir position » a has decided to send the camp there, -sly repo,ted cicctcd^ ПЛ уЛТТ

I feel it v*d iu^vj ’ Krecon.meud Vthemy ліу hai r loelcal one> and lfc ь affiniieJ by a The press telegrams put the date for A It fine despatch says the Va і eau h. н j w.,s inn0,.ei;t. jJvJ XUU
l> raurafu goaf;» ever kad s i u my eyeMgii- refusal to pay duties to the Customs assembling the troops down as the instructed the Catholic bishops in Canada Seventeen year» ago -Henry Chance waa
from'lінчгЬ department of the colony. The pen- 1:3th inst. This joust be a mistake. t-> endeavor to lc-aen the antagonism bo- murdered iu Uurke County, and, suspic-

ple say that as Great Britain permits If that is the date fixed it will be >weel1 the I'-nshsIvamUbe French. ion re-ting on^ Starnicker—bo having had
a foreign power to assert its terri- unfair to Moncton as well as to the It is stated that Messieurs Bartholdi » difficulty wi:b him a few weeks before
torial supremacy over that section of corps that are to goto camp, for it and Krllel have mathematically and his- -he was arreted, tried and convicted.

1 . , . I » 1 ’ toricallv convinced thenwelvea that th. He always protested his innocence. Hethe country and to exercise authority is not an easy matter to induce the Со,оі5„У3 of uhoiie8i who at00(i s0 |u„h in worked for 16 years in the coal mines and

over the people, no officers represent- men to lewe home even after the the estimation of the world, never stood с1иаг,*сз* Last week a man named Crane
ing the British Crown can collect 20th of June for annual drill, and anywhere, being wholly mythical. of Burke County had a number of wit-
customs imposts from them. to require them to do so as early as w „ _ —7 , . . . ««ses call,d h, and he cimferscd ,m hi,

1. , , . , , , Л . , . , , . . rhe \\. C. T. U., lately m session in death bed that he had sworn falsely
The particulars at hand are not the 13th would he to invite compara-, Montreal, has «nds aued the use of to against Starmckcr. It wa, upon hi, trsti- 

full, but they are sufficient to call live failure in the matter of numbers. Sacco in all its forms. Foung women many Starnicker was convicted. When
forth universal sympathy for our The camp of this year is entitled to who make smoking caps and embroider these facts were properly presented to
fellow-snhjects in the only British as fair conditions for success as* previ- tobacco pouches for young men will please Governor Gordon he pardoned Starnicker.
colony of the North American main- oils camps have had, and?for that rea- take notice. ______ The poor man says no one can describe
land that has had sense enough not son, we hope the 13th is not the day New Glasgow, N. S., is not a very "итПеиІіаг"а3|і1іїіеЬЬс0кие^
to accept Confederation. It appears for the “marching in.” bf«e p‘acc’ b,,t !t U euPP08ed to be some- t|mt he WM ^"ÔJènTof Hie 6crime "fZ

that there are at Bay St. George * * "* W.a 0 Я t.mp-r.uice town. n enter vhich he ІІ.ІЙ served 16 yeais. He save
, ___ _ , ... Certain Halifax newspaper men, prising peddler has been purchasing the , . ,

about 3000 people and it IS a famous ag we„ M their 8ympathUers,have becn empty flasks from its private citizens and f “tef.ul that ,ho mattcr ha8 at j
fishing ground for herring and other a ljttlti ..rattlcd" sinoe the General As- ™ a week collected ten thousand. “ Up-
bait. On an average 100,000 bar- scmbly elections in Nova Scotia, which,
rels of hemngs are caught and ex- no doubt, accounts for the following
ported each year from this bay to episode related by the “Recorder”:—
the United States t*nd Canada. The A well known city journalist narrow- 
, . , « . ly escaped death last night. He is inherring season commenced a fort- the habifc of runimaging fcbhe 1)alltry for
night since. There was a tremen- cold victuals just before going to bed,
dons run, and the half-starved and generally manages to secure enough

remnants of the day s dinner to satisfy 
inhabitants set their nets and gear the cravings of his répertoriai stomach, 
for an enormous haul. There were Last night he made his usual nocturnal 
six French vessels in the bay seeking ^y І lamp wffiT*’ 

bait, convoyed by the French war- on his navigating knowledge to bring 
ship, Indre. On the 23rd u!t., the bim safely over obstructions. Opening 
_ , , . . , „ . the closet door and feeling about the
French commander ordered the Brit- Selves his hand pounced on a codfish 
isli fishermen to take up all their patty; and with characteristic greedi-
nets and gear within six hours, ness ho “topped” the entire patty in- 

° to his mouth before he left the pantry.
The indignant and terrified inhabit- The house is infested with rats, and 
ants appealed to the magistrates ap- the scribe’s hostess had sprinkled some 

. , , , .y c h і n “rough on rats” on a stale fish pattypointed by the Newfoundland Gov- t0 dti=tmy them It waa thia fiahpatty
ernment for protection. They re- our hero struck and the combined skill 
plied that they were powerless, of the household was necessary to coax 
v . . back sulncient fife to tit him for work
There was no British wrar ship in to-day. He says he will never again 
the bay, although the British com- go to the pantry in the night without 
mander had been warned of what a b=bt- 

might have been expected to happen.
Some of the people obeyed the order, 
fearing that otherwise they might 
be destroyed. Others refused, and 
the French marines removed the 
British fishing gear, and in doing so 
destroyed much of it. Then an 
indigitetion meeting was held, pre
sided over by Rev. Dr. Howley, pre
fect apostolic of the west coast of 
Newfoundland, and resolutions were 
unanimously adopted reciting that 
the fishery was the sole means of 
livelihood of twelve thousand people; 
and their rights had been ruthlessly 
trampled under foot by the armed 
force of a foreign nation; that they 
could neither get redress nor pro
tection from their own Government, 
and declaring that hereafter they 
would not pay customs duties to the 
Newfoundland or British authorities.
To longer submit to taxation without 
being afforded protection to their 
lives and property was to freely sub
mit to legalized robbery.

The resolutions were telegraphed 
to St. John’s and cabled to the im
perial authorities. The latter order
ed the warship Emerald, which was 
anchored at St. John's, to proceed to 
Bay St. George and report upon the 
situation. This means, no doubt, 
delay in the assertion and protection) 
of the people’s rights, which will 
allow the fishing season to pass and 
be the means of causing aggravated 
forms of the distress and starvation, 
which have become an annual cry 
from Newfoundland.
Britain’s diplomatic complications 
with France will not admit of her 
protecting her subjects in Newfound
land, the fact, taken together with 
the Behring Sea outrages perpetrat
ed by the American government 
upon Canadians, will tend to foster 
the idea that to be a British subj ect 
now-a-days is not so proud and valu
able a thing as it was when no for
eign ship of war would have dared 
to subject a British people to such an 
outrage as that for which the com
mander of the Indre is responsible.
The facts seem to be well established, 
and if the British Government fails 
to require ample reparation from 
France for the action of its naval 
commander, » damaging blow will be 
given to British loyalty and prestige 
on this side of the Atlantic. We 
think our people are loyal; that they 
are proud of British connection and 
realise the fact that independ- 

annexation would mean

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS6ntml -Cusmws. : iüiïiunidti Advance.<&mmt business.

7 ? ? ? 77Scaly Skin Diseases. CHATHAM. N. B. JUNE 5, 1890.

À Great Event kind, in which its editor i t in teresl- Whitcя manner.Peorlaeia 5 yeare. Covering tace. head, ------
Skki6reÏÏtx^hy7anci^bleÏÏfng.30!!^ Thî StfaWlOU -СІШІ 2121 Ги-17-
all gone. Spoilt hundred* of dol
lars. Pronounced incurable. Cured 
by Cuticura Remedies.

In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison at 
Serofoh* is in your blood. You inherited it 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

the entire Ivt of bodies was burned. 
M"8t of the bodivs were dried, and once

Cured by Cuticura.
IN WANT OF A MOWER

ANXIOUS TO BUY THE BEST f

HALTING BETWEEN TWO OPINIONSAyer’s
• Sarsaparilla

9TIRED OF BUYING REPAIRS і
THEN BUY A COSSITT BUCKEYE.

“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

?BE LIE YE IN ECONOMY I

WISH TO MAKE YOUR WORK TELL

WANT A MOWER THAT WILL WEARRestored My Health
9the Cuticand strength. The rapidity of the cure as

tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.”— Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

WANT A MOWER THAT WORKS EASY I
THEN BUY A COSSITT BUCJŒYE.

SEEN OUR NEW CHAFE PLATES I
Mrs. КОЗА KELLY. Rockwell City, Iowa. HAVE YOU 

HAVE YOU 
HAVE YOU

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 

and beat of Uumor Remedies, internally, and 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soaf, an exquisite Skin Beautitier, externally, 
have cured thousands of cases where thi shed
ding of scales measured a quart daily, the skin 
cracked, bleeding, burning, and itnhiug almost 
beyond hniuau endurance, hair lifeless or all 
gone, suffering terrible. What other remedies 
have made such cures ?

Sold.everywhere. Price, CüficuitA, 75o; Soap, 
36c.; Résolvent, 81.50. Prepared by the Pottrr 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston,

gaTSeud for "Howto Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
DTlfPLES, black heads, red, rough, chapped, 
l lui and oily skin prevented by Cuticura .Soap.

TRIED OUR NEW TILLING LEVER

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PMPAMD BY *

SEEN OUR NEW MODEL ALL STEEL O 
SHAFTING ONE HORSE MOWER і

THEN LOOK AT A COSSITT BUCKEYE.SB. r. a. AYXB * CO., Lowell, Kail. 
Bold by Druggists. $1, віх $5. Worth $5 в bottle.

9DON’T YOU KNOW 
DON’T YOU KNOW 
DON’T YOU KNOW 
DON’T YOU KNOW

/
IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST •Farm at Auction. ?WE WARRANT OUR MOWERS

On Wednesday, 2nd July, ’ on the premises, 
the subscriber’s farm in Napan, containing 140 

more or less 80 rods wide in front, 
cleared. Cats annually 12 to 15 tons brook 

hay. Well watered, good cedar fencing, school 
convenient, 3 barns and dwelling house. Sold in 
2 lots if desired. Payments in 4 or 5 years if 
wanted. For particulars—Apply to

WM. KERR
Chatham, March 5th 1800.

9
WE HAVE SOLD 3,000 IN N. B. •IT STOPS THE PAIT.5o

9Backache, kidney pains, weakness, 
rheumatism, and muscular pains re
lieved in one m’nute by the 
Cuticura Anti-pain Plaster. 

The first aud only instantaneous pain-killing 
plaster. 30 cents.

WE HAVE 300 TO SELL IN 1890 •
THEN CALL AND INVESTIGATE,

Quebec, May 29.—The steamer Circas
sian, just arriv.ul from Liverpool, had a 
very rough passage^ Last Tuesday, while 
four cabin pis*engera—D. Vulpy, of
Oaspe, Que., J. Greig of Ottawa, Out., 
Lieut. Warder, R. N. and O. Fieehette, 
Spanish Consul at Quebec—were standing 
at the head of the stairs leading down to j 
the saloon, a tremendous wave struck the 
ship, washing her decks and bursting in 
the house where the men wore, knocking 
them down stairs to the floor of the

Omer Rice, a carpenter, belonging to 
Bear River, N. S., while working upon 
Victoria bridge, fell a distance of 40 feet, 
struck on his outstretched hand, broke 
his right arm, dislocated his left elbow 
and, turning his left hand backward, 
drove the two loug bones of his forearm 
through the flesh into the sand. He may 
recover.

Calcutta, May 23.—At every station 
on the Eastern Bengal Railway passengers 
are warned not to accept food or drink 
otiered to them by strangers, as an organ
ised band has been discovered whose plan 
it is to treat passengers to food, drink and 
sweetmeats which have been poisoned, 
aud decamp with their booty while the 
victim is insensible or dead. Many deaths 
have resulted from these crimes.

The Liverpool N. S.Advance is respon
sible for the latest fish story, as follows : 
“A very interesting fight was witnessed 
by a number of persons quite recently. 
It was that of an eel and a large gray 
suakc which was swimming on the surface 
of the water. The battle raged for some 
minutes wheu to the astonishment of all 
present the eel swallowed the snake and 
in a few' moments the eel was floating on 
the water dead.”

Says the Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. 
Trainor, teller in the Merchant’s Bank 
here, left for Woodstock Friday to relieve 
the manager of the Merchant’s Bank 
there, Mr. Race)-, who is expected to be 
away on a wedding tour before the close 
of next week. The bride elect is said to 
he a charming belle of Westmorland’s 
sliiretown, and she is credited with hav
ing hastened to his bedside during his 
serious illness from congestion in the 
winter, and heroically nursed him 
through the crisis.

PAST ALL PRECEDENT^ DisTR|m£DCooked Codfish.
Ask your grocer for

Cooked Shredded Codfish кл
No. I.Louisiana State Lottery Company.and try it,

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular

~Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and December, ) 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place in each of the other ten months of the 
year, and are all drawn in public, at the 
Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

Exectors’ Notice.
saloon. All were unconscious when pick
ed up. Valpy was fatally injured, his 
body being terribly bruised and his skull 
smashed in. He died in a short time, 
aud was buried at sea. Greig 1ia«1 his 
collar hone broken, and waa otlierwi.-e 
bruised.

Probate to the last will and testament of 
William Davidson, late of the parish of Saumurez 
In the county of Gloucester, merchant, Deceased 
has been granted to the undersigned. All persons 
having any just claims against the estate of the 
said William Davidson, are required to present 
the same duly attested to the undersigned within 
two months from the date hereof and all 
Indebted to the said Estate are request 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

Dated the fourteenth dij of April, A. D. 1890.

HELEN DAVIDSON. Executrix.
WILLIAM FERGUSON, Executor.

IM.UW-И'
No. 2.

AND LEARN WHAT THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION MEANS
Our agents will be glad to tell you all they know about Mowing Machines in gen 

eral aud Cossitt’s New Model Improved Buckeye in particular,4nd about the

GREAT COSSITT RAKE
too, of which we have our usual hrge stock, of unequalled value^/

JOHNSTON & CO.
_ Moncton, Newcastle and Woodstock. N. Bvf and *Ncw Carlisle, P. Q., and 
through our 50 local agents. A

persons 
to make “ Wri do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and ontrol the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoan 
similes 

vert.

Lieut. Warder was badly 
bruised about the body ahd face. O. 
Frechette escaped with only 
shaking and some slight bruises.

William В Astor is going

\
4a severe N

to build a
$2,000,000 hotel in New York. It will 
be ten-storijes high, made of brick and 
will be of the style of the French renais
sance. The hotel will he built after the 
fashion of the Kuropvan hotels, vvvli a 
ceutral couityard, iu which there will be 
a garden, tj^ueste, will drive into this 
courtyard and alight from their carriages 
within the walls of the hotel. The 
suites will be arnuged so that they can 
be cut off from the main halls and eusi-e 
privacy obtained. There will also be two 
“state” departments. As in the European 
hotels there will be a porter who will he 
placed at the door to keep out those who 
have no business and to assi.-t thuce who 
have a right to enter.

AN0US CHIEF.”(t y to use this certificate, with fac- 
of our signatures attached, in its 

isements, ”ad

LO! THE CONQUERING HERO GOMES.The Sent Convention.
The Kent County convention for the 

purpose of selecting a candidate for the. 
seat vacated by the elevation of Mr. 
Landry to the bench wras held on Sat
urday at Buctouche. There wras a good 
representation from different parts of 
the County, Dundas and Buctouche 
especially. Among those present were 
Dr. Legere, Dr. Bourque of Richi- 
bucto, E. (ïirouard of Moncton, and 
Messrs Jardine and Mclnerney, both 
of the latter announcing themselves as 
candidates. The final vote of the 
delegates resulting in the election of 
Dr. Legere of Buctouche was as fol-

Legere..
Bourque.
Girouard

The selection of Dr. Legere wras then 
reported as unanimous.

\ The 12 United Shows will be here lAs Commissioners.1
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

In all their Greatness & Grandeur.
splendid Clydesdale horse under lease 

from the New Brunswick government, and 
travelling under the auspices of the Northumber- 

ultural Society, will make the

am on Tuesday, sixth dav of May 
and stand at Wm. V. Ullock’s, Black River, at 
noon; the same night he will stand at Archibald 
Cameron’s, Black River, will leave there on 
Wednesday, and stand at or near—Williston’s, 
Bay du Vin; will leave Williston’s next day, 
(Thursday), and stand at mouth of Napan. re
maining there Friday and returning to Chatham 
where he will stand until Monday 12th.

On Monday 12th. will cross the river at Chat
ham and stand at Stothart* until noon; thence to 
Newcastle, where he will stand until Tuesday 
morning; will then leave Newcastle and go up 

rth side of the Southwest to Parkers, 
to Wm. O’Brien’s, Upper Derby, and stay 
that night: will leave Wm. O’Brien’s 

Wednesday morning and proceed to Beans, 
Blackville, where he will remain until Thursday 
morning. On Thursday he will return home by 
the south side of the Southwest, taking Barnaby 
River and Nelson on the way.

"Апеив Chief” will conti

This WILL EXHIBIT INR. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

and Agric 
follows:— 

Leave Chath

season as

CHATHAM, TUESDAY, JUNE 17.
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union ational Bank.
Frank A. Robbins’ 12 Great unified shows. Triple Circus, Double 

Menagerie, Unequalled Roman Hippodrome, Double Specta
cular Production, Double Museum Aviary, and Deep 

Sea Aquarium.

As. Awful Calamity.
San Francisco, May 31.—One of the 

most horrible railway accidents 
known in California occurred at 13.40 
yesterday, when the local twin connect
ing at Oakland with the ferry b »ats from 
San Francisco ran through an open draw
bridge over the San Antonio creek, at 
Webster street, Oakland. The yacht 
Juanita had just passed through the draw 
when the train appeared going in the di
rection of Alameda and the draw bridge 
keeper tried to cluse the hridge^but it 
was too late and the engine with its 
tender and first car, which was filled with 
passenger»», plunged into the rivèr, which 
was here quite deep.

Engineer Sim Dunn aud Fireman O’
Brien went down with the engine- The 
Former, when he saw the bridge did not 
close, reversed the lever, but the 
tnm of the engine wae too great to be 
stopped iu time. The weight of the en
gine and the first car broke the coupling 
and left the other two cars standing 
the track. These were earned a third of 
the way across the bridge and stopped, 
but the jar was sufficient to break open 
tne front of the car, and many passengers 
were thrown into the water,

The first car, which had followed the 
engine, sor n rose and such of the possen- 
gers as had escaped were picked up by 
yachts and boats which -Arth 
scene. The trainmen and the rest of the 
passengeis aided in the work of rescue 
and when the wrecking train arrived fiom 
Oakland the car was di.nwn into shallow 
water and the boats began dragging the 
creek for bodies The top of the pas
senger car was cut open ns soon as it was 
raised clear of the water, and the work of 
removing the bodies commenced, ton 
being taken out in quick succession. En
gineer Dunn and his fireman were both 
saved. Three women and three girls 
were taken from the water alive and re
moved to the receiving hospital. An
other young lady died soon after h^ing 
taketi from the water;

Thë news of the accident created in
tense excitement in Oakland and thou
sands of people flocked to the morgue and 
to the scene of the wreck. At the 
morgue some thirteen bodies lay on the 
floor and on the marble slabs awaiting 
identification. Many heartrending scenes 
were witnessed as the friends came for
ward to claim their dead.

1!

MAMMOTH DRAWING The Queen, although over 71 years of 
age, has found favor in the amorous eyes 
of Alfred Carter, a young man who has 
been studying for the ministry. Carter, 
who is a Lancashire lad, went to Windsor 
recently, and, failing to obtain an inter
view with the object of his affections, 
wrote her several loving letters, proposing 
marriage. Sad to tell, the letters w-ere 
banded to an un romantic and flint-heart à 
police inspector of the appropriate name 
of Savage, who found Carter wandering 
about Windsor fields sighing the name 
Victoria, and hauled him off to prison on 
the charge of being a lunatic.

Ottaw’a, Ont., May 30.—The failure of 
the British minister at Washington to 
negotiate a satisfactory settlement with 
the United S-ates government, that 
would insure Canadian sealers from seiz
ure by American cruisers in Behring sea, 
appears to have incited the Dominion 
government to immediate action regard
ing the rigid protection of the Atlantic 
inshore fisheries in Canadian waters, 
against the incursions of American tishiug 
vessels. Minister of Fisheries, Tupper 
on his return to Ottawa after his unsuc
cessful mission to Washington at once 
gave orders to have the fishing protection 
cruisers got ready immediately for ser
vice. The Vigilant will be the first 
cruiser on the fishing grounds. Last ses
sion of Parliament the sum of $100,000 

, was voted for this service. It is un-ler- 
atuo 1 that instructions that are now being 
issued to commanders of the cruisers are 
much more stringent than those issued 
last year, aud the order goes that they are 
to b - rigidly enfoicetl.

24
thencet 
there

12 і йИat the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 17, 1890.

Capital prize,$600,OOO.
100,000 Tickets at $40; Halves 820 

Quarters 810 ; Eights 85; Twenti
eths 82; Fortieths 81.

LIST OF PRIZES 
1 PRIZE OF $600,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF ‘200,000 is..

100,000 is..

msh

кГжч-Х-1

іШШШт 11nue over this route 
sou. Bear in mind 
in Chatham every 

day throughout the season and will stand 
Monday forenoon at Stothart’s 

g us Chief is numbered 1913 in the New 
Brunswick Horse Register. He is a bay, with 
white pasterns aud star, foaled in May 1880, at 
Crofts, Carmglie, Arbroath. Scotland, bred by 
David Falconer. His sire was Earl of Angus, 
26?, C. H. S. R-, dam Peg, 1224, C. H. S R. ; sire 
of sire Lord Lyon, 486, C. H. 8. R.. dam of sire 
Darling by Farmer’s Fancy, 300 C. H. 8. R. ; sire 
of dam “Landseer dam of dam by young Cham
pion, 930, C. H. 8. R.

KERON GLYNN, Groom.

every fortnight 
that he will 
Saturd 
every 

Ant

Richibccto, it is reported, is to be 
made an outport of Chatham for Cus
toms purposes. If this be so, Buc
touche will be similarly dealt with, al
though it may—like Cocagne—be made 
an outport of Moncton.

for the sea

n T. $000,000 
. 200.000 
, 100,000 

50,000 
. 40.000

50,000

PRIZE OF
PRIZE OF 50.000 is.... 

2 PRIZE OF 20.000 is.... 
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are.. 

10 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.. 
25 PRIZES 08 2,000 are..

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

1 j
- . ■

■-\i"

çSS00060,
50.OOu
80,000 

120,000 
200 000

800 are. 
600 are. (Wood Goods in Great Britain.

The London Timber Trades Journal 
of May 24th says:—

While the business done in Baltic 
yellow goods this month has been 
large, the sales of Baltic whitewood 
have proved still more considerable. 
The prices now current for 7 in. make 
Baltic white a very formidable rival to 
spruce, and the Canadian sellers have 
lately found themselves cut out of many 
orders in quarteis where competition 
fiom the Baltic has not hitherto been 
attempted. The spruce sellers profess 
astonishment at the rapid and contin
uous fall in prices, which they charac
terise as unwarranted by the state of 
the market or the information of the 
coming supplies, which, in fact, are 
said to be under the average. The 
opinion that whitewood prices have 
reached their lowest seems now to be 
gradually gaining ground, and we du 
not hear of lower quotatians than £4 
10s. for good stocks. The spruce 
sellers maintain their prices and are 
not disposed to make any material 
concessions, especially as the supply of 
11 in. white in the Baltic ports is limt- 
ited.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
$100,000

80,000
40,000

100 Prizes of $1,000 are.......................
800 are.......................

Two Number Terminals.
1,998 Prizes of $200 are.........

3,144 Prizes amounting to............. $2,159,600

Ш-ШЇ
momcn-100 do 

100 do

jg2? .......... 8399,600

IL1 5 AGENTS WANTED
І&Г For Club Ratps, or any further intor 

•nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Victor Hugo/’«

A Marvelous, Matchless, and MulVgravm Twelvefoli Unification.

100 FIRST CLASS CIRCUS ARTISTS!

The celebrated Stallion Victor Hugo will stand 
the season of 1890 in the town of Newcastle 
except Wednesday of every week he will stand at 
the stables of Mr. James Conway. Chatham Mr. 
Conway will leave Newcastle with \ictor Hugo 
Tuesday evening. April 29th, and every following 
Tuesday evening during the season, go down 

‘through Dougiastown to Mr. Wm. Stothart в 
where he will arrive about seven о’сІоскЧеп.аіп 
there about one hour and then cross over to 
Chatham where he will stand Wednesday April 
30th and every following Wednesday, coming 
back to Newcastle early Thursday morning.

We thought it better for the horse and for 
those who patronize him not to have him go over 
so much road as it has been customary to do with 
heavy stallions, and in conversation with a great 
many people we find they are better satisfied to 
bring their mares to town known they will always 
find the horse at home and not tired 
long roads.

Victor is looking 
lie ever did in his Li 
thing of 
Every farm 
knows his value.

Remember every Wednesday i: 
the rest of the time in Newcastle.
Terms. —Season $8.00 cash or note payable 

Sept, let 1890.

IMPORTANT. If Great
Address M A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La., ered at the
or M A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C.
By ordinary letter, containing Money Order 

issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

Giving six simultaneous acts in the Rings, in the Air, on the Stage, 
and on the Glorious Half Mile Race Course.

Matchless Horsemanship by Daring Ridersl
Champions of two Hemispheres ! Aerial Acts Astounding by 20 

Masters of Aeryology, who aril at Home in the'Upper Ether.

More Baiehack, Hurdle and Monage Riders, than any other 12 Shows ! ‘
A score of very funny Clowns, a company of Leapers, a galaxy of all' 

around first class pircus stars.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

r;iz^MGEJSgI5TEEDeBPVFOUR
NATIONAL B A N KS of New Orleans, and 
ГЬв Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.”

ONE DOLLAR iethe price of the 
est part or fraction of a Ticket IS-iUEL) BY 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered 
less than a Dollar isaswindl®.

fine-’y and feeling as well as 
fe. If is needless to say any- 

his good qualities as a stock getter, 
er and lumberman in thi County

Respecting wood supplies the journal 
says:—

Although up till quite recently there 
has been very little f. <>. b. business 
doing, we must not loose sight of the 
fact that already we have imported 
more timber and deals into the U. K., 
than we did last year during the same 
period by 10,000 loads. This, it may 
be said, is a mere bagatelle, and that 
might have been true had last year 
been about the usual average, but, 
taking into consideration that the trade 
was borne down by the inordinate 
supply of that year, and is still con
tending against great odds, with all the 
shipping ports wide open, it is not to be 
treated as insignificant. For instance, 
if we compare this year with the sub
stantial figures of 1888, which were 
considerably above the average, we 
more than 300,000 loads in advance of 
that year at same date. Whatever 
restrictions are in operation to restore 
the trade in the United Kingdom to 
its customary equilibrium, it must be 
admitted that as yet no signs of them 
are discoverable.

New York, May 29.—John McDer
mott, alias Russell, was arrested last 
evening at Delmonico’s, where he was 
dining with Sir Robert Peel and another 
wealthy young Englishman, Clifford Tal
bot, who thought their friend was In
spector Bryues, chief detective. That 
was what he told them when he made 
their acquaintance aboard the steamer 
Au ran і a, and he impressed them as a very 
brilliant man. So he is, in his way. He 
promised to introduce them to all the 
leading people of New York. They enter
tained him m tine style and were surpris
ed when two detectives walked into 
Delmoncio’s and arrested their stylish 
friend. McDermott was formerly a cab- 
driver. After hoing attacked for swind
ling his employers he changed his name 
to Russell, and becoming an insurance 
agent, swindled the New York Life In
surance company. His next exploit was 
to gain the affections of a rich widow,
Mrs. Thayer, at Munsey, N. Y., whom 
he swindled out of $1,250. To escape ar
rest for this he fled to Europe. It was 
while returning that he met Peel and Tal
bot. They thought so much of him on 
the short acquaintance that they made
him some valuable presents, including a , , , , . .,. . j , , , , Castona is recommended by physicians
d..moDd pm and a handsome bracela . (or cUi|dren teething. It is a purely 
TheEnghshmen d.d not stay m New York table preparation, its ingredients are 
to prosecute McDermott but went to publi,hed «round each bottle. It i, plea- 
Ch.oago Mr, Thayer w,11 appear agamst ^ tQ ш tMte aud absolutely harmless, 
him in the police court to-morrow. .. .. , . .. 1_____  It relieves çonstipation, regulates the |

Winnipeg, May 28. —An outbreak is bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhtea and I 
/eared among the Indians of Northern wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys
British Columbia, who are in a terrible worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes «»»£ ТІЛІ/ГТ АМП ЛМС ППіЛГ ПГ АПЯЯЮПІПкІ 
state of excitement over the burning of the child and gives it refreshing sleep. UliL I lulvt | AllU Ulit lIlluL ІІГ AUiVIlUUІІ)іІ

! Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
I mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

UsUu %in Chatham, all for

BALOON ASCEISTSIOIT- m
JAMES FALCONER, 
& JOHN MCKEEN. WOOD-GOODS. The Greatest Hippodrome ever seen.Newcastle, April 22, 1890.

/maing and Chariot Races, Modern Running and Vaulti 
Steeds, Outstride Rideip, Flying Riders. Matchless

ulting Races. Arabian Steed®, Kentucky 
Speeds, and Matchless Mport.

DOUBLE MUSEUM OF [N A NIM ДТЕ WONDERS!

Octopus, or Devil Fipli, Egyptian Mummies, Frjaks of Natu-e, Monstrosity wicinut uauber, more 
living curios, than have ever been exhibited before. , ^

AND A COMPLETE CRIMINAL DEPARTMENT,

»g all sorts of Burglars To >!s, Safe Bl iwe.’s* Tools, Sneak Tliicvjs, Kits, San lüa 
Weapons.

AND A COMPLETE ELECTROLODE,

Model ed arter those in use by law in New York State for executing murderers. Do not miss seeing 
tuis dreadful Death- Dialing Instrument.

Roman Sta
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
і mensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce j!;Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

>
Contai m 

GarrotersThe Honor and integrity of the manage
ment of The Louisiana State Lottery 
Company are now fully established all 
over the country. All who know any
thing about it, know that the drawings of 
the Company are held with the utmost 
fairness and all prizes paid fully and 
promptly. Thousand are ready of their 
own knowledge to testify to this. The 
company’s present charter has about five 
years to run.

ence or
a change from allegiance to the 
greatest sovereignty on eaith to an 
inferior one. Yet the age is a prac
tical one, and there are consider-

Clydesdale Stallion.
DUKE OF WELLINGTON. Double North-American Menagerie,Imported by J. B. Snowball, will travel the 
route from Kouchibouguac to Chatham once a 
fortnight. Commencing May 13th, will leave 
Kouchibouguac Tuesday morning, stopping at 
Dickens’, Bay du Vin from 12 o’clock noun until 
8 o’clock p. m., at Ullocks’, Black River, Tues
day evening until Wednesday morning, at 
Station Farm, Chatham, from Wednesday noon 
until 8 o’clock p. m. Thursday kthe 16th. Return
ing will stop at Ullocks’. from Thursday evening 
until Friday morning, at Flanagan’s on the road 
from noon on Friday until 2 o’clock p. m., com 
tinning to travel this route once a fortnight until 
Aittust IsL

Terms for service made known by the .‘groom, 
Which fees will be collected on his [second last

Wp>,,“ o. SMITH.

ations involved in the working out 
of national life on thia continent 
which the |>eo[)le value much move 
than the sentiments and traditions 
which are associated with the old 
flag, and there is, therefore, more de
pending upon the final adjustment pi 
this Newfoundland difficulty than 

to the casual observer-

Containing Svecin i ns of everv Beast Indigenious to North America. 
GLORIOUS - DOUBLE - SPECTACULAR - SIGHTS!

CINDERELLA, AND THE GLASS SLIPPER,
AND THE MERRY MAY-VOI.E DANCERS.Programme of the Trottia* 0 r;mt.

The New Brunswick trotting circuit 
programme has just becn arranged. Ne
gotiations will be made to have horses ad
mitted in bond, and we may expect many 
of the flyers from oyer the border who 
will make the circuit an interesting 
The dates are as follows:—

St. Stephen Park, purses $1,000, Wed-
<lT. . tu:n<y thev have’nt пЄ8(іаУ and Thursday, 10th aud 11th“It is a good thing they nave nt September Firbt day-Foals of 1888,

much influence,” said a citizen the purse of $100 ; 3 minntejclasa, purse $150;
j other day when the proposals of two “e
St. John papers in reference to the I

, jjq- ! University were being discussed. !

100 MERRY MAID! NS IN AMAZON MARCHES. 
March' s, Di.iuc Drills and Dancer, Transplendent Tableaux, Transformation 
able splendor,
TRAINED ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Mothers ! Scenes and Indescrib-

MORE WONDERS THAN TONGUE CAN TELL,

GRAND FREÇ STREET PARADE Lappears
IN THE MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK.

Two of a Kind. TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, AT 2 AND 7 P. M.TENDERS. Doors open at 1 and U p. in.

W. A. Wilson,M. D. REDUCED EXCURSION FARES ON ALL RAILROADS.
Sealed Tenders for building an addition to the 

OCbool house of No. 8 district, Chatham, will be 
received by the undetsigned until Monday, 16th 
June. Specification may be seen at the store of 
Mr. Moses Connors, Upper Water Street.

SAM’L. WADDLKTON, 
Secretary to Truste

ІPHYSICIAN St SURGEON,

DEEBY, Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Admits Bearer to the 12 Shows.і
?
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